The CMS Beam Radiation Instrumentation and Luminosity Project (BRIL) is devoted to the simulation and measurement of beam conditions and luminosity for CMS. The project is engaged in operating and developing new detectors, compatible with the high luminosity experimental environments at the LHC. One of the BRIL tasks is the luminosity monitoring and calibration of the detectors to obtain the luminosity. For precise calibration of the luminosity it is important to understand the influence of nonlinear effects on Single Bunch Instantaneous Luminosity (SBIL) evaluated from measurements of a luminometer. A mu-scan is a beam scan performed at specific conditions suitable to evaluate the luminometer linearity. Results on non-linearity of BRIL luminometers are presented.
BCM1F (Fast Beam Conditions
Monitor) -crystal silicon and diamond sensors placed on half rings PCBs. It is sensitive to both collision products and beam background due to fast readout; PCVD -polycrystalline diamond based.
Non-linearities in Fill 6847
To estimate the non-linearity of online luminometer L the linear fit is applied to SBIL(L)/SBIL(L ref ) where L ref is the reference scale (see in Slide 1). The slope p1 of linear fit characterizes the non-linearity of L. Here and below the term "non-linearity" is used as synonym of the slope p1.
In the plot: Non-linearity of BRIL online luminometers {BCM1FPCVD,BCM1FSI,HFET} relative to PCC. Data are from mu-scan perfomed in Fill 6847, PCC data is available for 5 BCIDs. Mean non-linearity <p1> and its standard deviation are pointed out in the legend.
BCM1F (Fast Beam Conditions
Monitor) -crystal silicon and diamond sensors placed on half rings PCBs. It is sensitive to both collision products and beam background due to fast readout. PCVD -polycrystalline diamond based; SI -Si sensors are used..
HF (Hadron Forward) calorimeters
register Cherenkov radiation in quartz fibres at particle passage. HF are installed at 11 m on both sides from the interaction point. ETtransverse energy sum algorithm is used.
